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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
'
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

BOADWAY BROTHERS
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Golden Rule O·ry Goods Store
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THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING ~EWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets
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BASKET BAJ:l., SCHEDCLE.

IIAPJ'EXJSGS OX THE HILI...

~---~-.!DUKE CITY
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The Kiyotes were out in full force
late Saturday night, and after entertaining the girls at the yarious
houses, initiatiOll was held. Tho->c
appearing with pillows at brea1dast
next mo·rning were Collins. Swinn~y.
Murphy, and Holderness.

HATTERS AND DYERS

~for-

LeaYe work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm

Five basket ball games have b<>:n ·
scheduled by the rniYer;;ity witll 1
other schools to be played at home:
and at otber towns. ·with twentY-'

H. WAD LEIGH ALLEN
306 W. Central

fjse men out for practice en;,ry nig-ht'~~~~~--..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
it is hoped to produce a basket ball;·----------- ____ ., ___
team which will equal tlte record )f
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Phone 446

Greenhou11e11

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave .
40,000 square feet or glass
:P1JONE '1!{2

2nd,!..----------------:

I

Grimshaw's

:~::::::::~

...

lHALL'S PHARMACY

~--~~~-:~~--~

' ------_,. . . _

!'' B~oks· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
Phone
0 • A • M 8 t SOn Ul
_a_ Co
206
(
19
• W. Central
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:Miss ::.\Iamie ::.\!ills has registered atthe University.
•
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uigltt for El Paso. i\iorl'is goes to: Hlll; room 20, Administration build- !1
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Chicago from there, and Stacher ~o ing, 3:00 p. m.
Mare Island.
' Tuesday-Class in Commercial Span·\
CIGARS, TOB1g~~~SS~f:ff:s· ARTICLES
. ish: Asst. Prof. Ibarra, Chamber of 'I
T AX.l
PHONE 600
T-he Spanish class which is tauglJt: Commerce, 4:30 P· m.
.
by Prof. Ibana of the Univeristy at. Wednesday-Lecture: Prof. Ro~coe'===============================
the Chamber of Commerce twice <'; R. Hill; room. 16,
week is rapidly growing in numbers, 2:00 p. m.. Btology-Hygtene Semmar.and more and more bu;iness meu are: Prof. A. 0. Weese; room 16, Cllemistrv
taking advantage of the opportunity[ building, 4:00 p. m. Recreation hour:
JEWELER
afforded them to Jearn Spanish. The' Music and dancing, 7:00--8:!!0 P• m.
hour is so arranged as to accommo-: Thursday-Student AssemlJly. ReU. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
date the greatest number of down··, port of representatives to Des Moines;
town peOI>le, and. the course promises; election of president of student .bo!ly
to be very popular.
\and athletic council; Rodey Hall, 10:oo;
. __ .... -····

l

Chem~stry buil~m·~: ,.--------------------------------~

V.A..NN

mXIXH nool\t BALTJADS.

.
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ling, 3:00 p. m. Spanish Play and i
.
•
Xo. 1
. Songs: Given by tlte U. N. 1\1. Span
•
•
•
li1 groups they stand before the door,\ ish students, 8:00 p. m., Rodey Ball.
Aml chat artd laugh and. flirt,
:Class in commercial Spanish: Asst. i
ALBUQUEI~QUE'S
While otJhers lourtge aga1nst a tree, :Prof. 1barra;-- Cham b-el' of com-merce,-1
And ldck among the dirt.
14:30 p, m.
! Saturday-Examinations for the re·
: moval of conditions. Alphi Chi Orne··
A pleasing odor fillS the air,
!ga: Pledge part;~'; Woman's Club, 8:00
A noise is heard insicle,
119 West Gold Ave.
122 South Second
A slam of plates, and then a hush jP· m.
For the door is opened wide.
In a hard fought basketball game·
read: Robert gave Richard a rat> in
and
held to a tie until 30 seconds be· Gl.J'l'TISO .AROlt:Nl)
A sudden rush, a tramp of feet,
the ribs for roasti11g the rnbbit ~o
fore time was called, the Las Cruces
HIS DWl<'lClH/IT
on though the pot•ch they pass,
rare. "He loo1;:ed at It a few nlinutM
And scrambling thr.ough the open Aggies forfeited the game to the op·
There was a boY in the room that and then read: "13obby gave DickeY
ponents, the Texas School of Mine:>.
door,
.couldn't pronounce the letter "r." The a thump itt the slats f()r cooldtig the ·
They rtlach their seats at last. _
_. Cruces says that it was all E! Paso's
teacher ga:ve him' this sentence to bunny so rare."
_
M.v.~. fault.

EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS
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Monday, the members of the Boar;i
of Regents of ~he University were·
visitors on the University Hill. The
Regents drove up eal'ly in the morning .and spent most of the day with
Dr. Hill, the Dean·s and in Inspecting
lhe grounds and the buildings.
Luncheon was served at mid-day
under the direc!Jion of tihe home eco-·
nomics department. Those include,t
in bhe party were -the Hon. Nathan
Jaffa, Dr. J, A. Reidy, Mr. Wm. E.
Gortner, Mr. Nestor Montoya, Mr. A.
A. Sedillo, Dr. Hill, Dean .coahran,
Dean c'lark, Dean Mitchell, Dr. Hoggin, Mr. Wdlliams and Miss Parsons.

The U. N. M. girl's brusketball team
At the older and larger Uuiversiwiill make their initial appearance in ties of Amel'ica_ it is C·Ustomary to
publ1c Friday evening at the Armory set ropart quiet rooms ·properly equipwhen they dash with the basketball pad with tables, for •the ,purposes of
team from the Albuquerque Business undisturbed s1tudy, writing, and for
College.
occasional confP.rences between such
T.he girls have been practicing advanced students, members of the
steadily and under their able coach facuJ.ty, etc. President Hill of tbu
Mrs. Wii.Uenmeyer, the girls have de- University of New Mexico today auveloped into a £ast aggregation which olmnced t•he opening of the firl3t
wiU show the opposing team a re:1l Semin!!.r Room in the University, It
game.
is exp..,cted that this room will be
The contest will ·begin at 7:30 and made use ·of more and more as the
it is expected that a large number of ailV'anced work of our students
Varsity rooters will be ou hand to grows. The Seminar Room is not incheer the girls to their first victory. tended as a loafinp; place or a hea.c.l·
The ;players wnt lbe lined up as fol- quarters .for social aotivities, but its
lows: M•ary Von NyVenlheim, Norma space and equipment are devised to
Rasmus, forrw;ards; Blanche Guley, make the advanced students more
Dorothy Stevenson, centers; F!lora comfortable and ef!licient while they
Chess, Myra Jackson, guards; Beulah are trying to do really serious wor:c.
The U. N. M. basltetball team will Breeden • Leona Slherwood, Helen T.he room is number 14 on the .first
mee·t the squad ·from Socorro school
floor of the Administramion Building.
·
of m I.ues, F ra'd ay evenmg
a t the Nelson, Florence O'Hara, Pearl Fra- It is equipped with a larg.e• table, book
zier, Fay B,rausom, and Eunice Lattiarmory.
shelves, 81Ild is tastefully •decorated.
more ructing as alternates.
· Coach McGuugh has been putting
The ro.om !Will be open hereafter dur~
the ·men thru a stiff worlmut and the
iug regular hours both to Seniors
men have ·responded
favorably.
and to Graduate Students as well as
With the enlargement of the colSocorro has a strong team this year
to the members of the Faculty,
lege enro:Ument of the UniversitY,
and a close game is expected.
The word 'Sophomore is synonym- .
demand for dnstruction has increasThe probable line-up will be:
ed. Thi$ demand had become great Wl~tten, Gerpheide, Foraker, Green- ous ,for obhe· word athletics in -the Univensity this year. 'Jihe above statein the Engineering department so
leaf and Culpepper.
ment is substantiated by the i'ecord
that the appointment of a professor
of .the class of 1922 in sports.
of physics was necessary. Associate
Every student of the University
Say all you like about the 01ther will have the opportunity to be a
Professor George H. Bardsley assumfootball terums past or present, but contributor to the Mirage, the Unied charge of t11e worlc in physics last I
the 1919 aggregation at the U. N. M, vel'sity annual, on Friday, February
week,
Professor Bardsley has a good recWork on the
new Practical wrus swpreme, The lowly Frosh, tho 6th. 'Dhat day has been designated
or.d. He is a Bachelor of Science of Mechanics Building has been finished, Sophs, the near~dlguified Juniors, the as Kodak Day-the day on wlhich
Grennell College, 1910, Master of and one of the most moderu build· Seniors, and even the Alumni hav.;~ every student is urged to get out his
Science :in the University of Califor- ings of its ldnd has been added to to hand It to the Varsity footbal.l camera, take snap-shots around the
nia, 1911, and has done considerable those in use by the University. By team th'is year for being "all -there." crumpus, and hand them in to the
What the otlter classes will have Mirage.
research work, He 'vas assistant in the addition of this building and som..J
physics and research Fellow in the new equipment tlte University has the to adimit is fact that such a football
The Mirage is a student enterprise
University of l()aliforuia, in charge of'! best equipped and maintained de- team would have 'been impossibie and each student should help in its
the science department, Fresno Jun- partment of Practical Mechanics in without the. Sophomores. Twelve publication. An easy way . is for
lor College and later was a lieuten- this part of the country, and the re- out of the stxteeu letter men were every one to turn in some kodak picant and instructor in gunnery and sults are being manifested in the in- Sophs. Every studeu~ at present tures; for example, pictures of the
electrlclty in the United Staets army. creasing numbers of students who awaits anxiously the ftrst basketball football games the snake-dances the
He ·is a member of the Phi Beta Kao- are taking worlc in that department. game. Basketball -during the wint~r Freshman figh~, or anything of i~ter-•
pa and Sigma Xi Fraternities.
Work on the new building was is the king of college sports. Agam est around the University. If YO<l
Professor Bardsley has located in started late in the summer and dur- r.ne Sophs are up and at 'em, fighting have a snap-shot of that couple who
Albuquerque, having bought a home ing the Christmas Holidays an in- for the Cherry and Silver. "Dope'' love to stroll about the campus lend
on the University Bill. He has taken spection committee composed of Dr. grants at least three places on t?e it to the Mirage. Though the picture
up his :worlc with -vigor and uudoubt- Hill and members of the Board of 1920 VarSity team to the Sopll- would not be new to us it :would make
edly will strengthen the Engineering Regents examined the building, or- omore.
a good cut for the annual.
A little dope about members of the
Everybody help! If you haven'·t a
department.
dering a few changes before its finn!
acceptance. These changes are be- 1922 Class who are Y· N. M. tetter camera, borrow from your neighbor.
pEJi} WEE DANCE.
ing made and it ia possible that :l men; Gerpheide, noted as a basket- or have your neighbor take a picture
The Pee Wee Club made its debut 1 dedication ceremony will be held on ball shark showed 'em in _football of yourself. Thi!l. is an. opportunity
·
i - t - danc!l" given ut the final acceptance of the building, how to land a ~berth on the All-south- for you to get your "picture in the
Fnday even, ng a a
.
.
· - •t ,
McC.lure pruper." "Opportunity lmocks but
. b Th1·9- exclusive ut- to which all frie_nds_ of the Umverst ) western as a fullback.
C)
t
the coun ry u .
_ - .
·u
b • 't d
tie club bars all petwons measuring as w~ll as students Wt
e m~. e . played two .years for the Varsity and once"-February 6th. Be prepared.
over fiVe feet .seveu inches fro\11
The work of moving the mac m~ry became by far the best tackle in N_e"~ Remembe.r tlbe date. It is going to
- hi within tlteir circle.
fnom the old sltop to the new build- Mexico beiug houored bY a pos!twn be a real New MeXIico sunshine day
memberS' P _
enJ'oyed ing has been completed under the su· on the AU-southwester team. :ru•~by and you can't have •the excuse "poor
A pleasant e-ven1ng was
·
· ·
- d
· . ·th Misses Dun- pervision of Prof._ A_ rno K. Leupol , Mann, all-round athlete brmgmg tight."
'Jihose present were· · e
M h 1 D
·h ff
Smith
Barton, head of the Practical ec an cs e- fame 1to U. N. M. in footbal1l, re- ----~------~--
cBan, d Herslc~n: ~~cArthur 'Bear Me~ parttl).ent, T_he old shop will in all spoDJslble for many sensational ·gains i co was chosen a,s captain o·f the
ree en, etn,
'
•
ba.b-'lit b
odelled
ear.ned without douJbt his place as second .AIIl-<Southwestern team. Boolt·
lllva.in and the Messrs. Bruce, R. pro
t y e rem
.
hallf-back on .the All-southwestern. er has represented >tlhe Cherry and
13ruce, Sampson, s.ganzinl, Miller, .. the .Claude M'ann, another ail-round ath~ Silver as tackle 'fQr two years and
Arnot, ward, pwight, McClur!) a.nd
The Al•pha DeJ.ta ;;n~~nce and tete, captain .of {Jhis year's football
landed a place 'on the Southwestern.
the Chaperones Mr. and Mrs. New- initiation of John . hi t er
j
J:~.am,.
bast
quarterback
in
New
Mex~
(Continued ol'l ·page 3.)
. •
-.
Robert Cal'bWrlght.
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COMING! KODAK DAY

IL..:;.:...................................................--~
Byron l'J. Morris and Herbert C.· Sunday_ I(appa Kappa Gamma: i ::===========================~~- =
Stacher, who we.re enrolled at the Open house. 1724 E. GQld Ave., 3-5' =
___-_-_-_-_-_-:-_-:_-_-_-_--_-_·--~-~~-·-----------:-----=--=~-~
University last quarter, enlisted in P m
':"
lhe naYy last weel;:, adn left Sunday; ·M~nday-Lecture: Prof. Roscoe R. 1
S I N Q E R C I.G A R C 0 •
,Jnmuu·~· 18-2-l.

p

SOPHS. IN ATHLETICS

j

(.•

.

FACULTY STAFF
ENLARGED

T H E B R I G G S _P H A R M A C V

l

Number 14

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO JANUARY. 28. 1920

Colonel George c. Breece, •president of the McKinley Land and Lumber Company gave a check of $500
to •tlhe executlive committee
in
charge 0 ~ the drive for fund-s to build
and equip a domestic sBience building for the Univers~ty of New .Mexico.
Colonel Breece has just recently
located In Albuquerque and is rapidly becoming identiled with the bustness enteflprises of the city. He has
already become familiar with .the
needs of the University and its posib!Uties if properlly encouraged and
gladly made the Hbe.ral gift to the
institution. '11he sum is to be used'
to .help equip the new domest1c
. science building.
'Dhe students of the Univer.sity realize the value of a friend as Colonel
Breece and appreciate his gift.

good to be 1>ack again and it's good during the next two weeks that dif-,
to have her.
•ficulty should be overcome to a great ;
! When you wantextent.
EATS AND SWEETS
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
_ _..,T--The Y. 'W. C. A. will entertain 0:1 I The games as scheduled so far are:
CALL ;1::1
·wednesday, January 29th, with thdr · Jan, 30-X. :\I. School .of l\Hne:; at:
annual middy dance. E\·ery girl in· Albuquerque.
i
Second and Gold Aves.
Second and Central
the University is cordially invited.
Feb.. 4-'Cniversity of Arizona at;
'
Free
Delh·erl"
to All :PortH of City
Grimshaw Wants to See You
The dance will be held in Rodey hall. Albuquerque.
-------···---Feb. 5-'Cniversity of Arizona at 1
==========================
Prof. and 1\!rs. R. " :M. Howard Albuquerque.
..................................
Feb. 13, 14-Agl'icultural Coll<'"e · ~
chaperoned the ·w e!lnesday night
recreation hour last week. Even-- at Albuquerque.
Feb. 2;,, 26-'Cniversity of Arizona t
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
body had a good time!
at Tucson.
•i
AGENTS FOR
Feb. 27, 28-Agricultural Colle>;e
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Miss Edna Mosier, house-mo~h~r at Mesilla Pari;:.
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
and chaperone of the Phi l\lu House,
has been quite ill the past weelc, but
9 9 ,.
is very much better, and will be able
~--·
=~--- ~--I,J•jJfi ,\.. EI~
to take up her duties at the I:niverWe Supply the Needs of the University Student
lM.SCJ<:
sity in a short time.
I
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BASKETBALL
SEMINAR ROOM
U.N. M. RECEIVES
REGENTS AT
FRIDAY EVENING
NOW OPEN
GIFT FROM COLONEL
UNIVERSITY

FLc;>RIST

i

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF

Vol. XXII

BYRON HENRY IVES
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CLEANERS

S H 0 E REP A I R I N G

tlte football squad. but it is recogn\z-.
ed bY
that great progress will
I I
Miss Flora :Marshall, a former stu- haYe to be made in the uea1~ future.:
dent of C. X. M., 1·egistered again this As yet no stellar f:.>rwards have bee;1 ·
UNDERTAKERS
week after an absence of several found, and the playing as a whnlc:
mouths . She says that it's mighty ·lacks teamwork, uut with ;1:1rc! worl;:; PHONE 75
209 N.

,.;:.
:i

SOPHOMORE EDITION

i

BUILDING COM-PLETED
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ALBRIGHT

ANDERSON, Inc.

1....-------------:-------------------..!
r-------...:..-----------:------------._

'.'
.

~e;k~f P~:~:;:er;:n~eC:e:~:i::da;~~

a great aJQloun.t of knowledge packed

4% PAID 0. N SAVINGS ACCOU.NTS

l\Way in a very small area. Not thrlt vlte tfhe citizens of the town -to our
stuqents in the University of New
assemblies, tbereby not only adve::-.1\-~e~ico have a small bra:in area but
because the library, one of the. chief tising the good old U. N. M:. at home

'I

' '.,•

'

:, I

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

fiRST SAVINGS BANK ANO TRU·sr 00
STATE NATIONAL BANK
We Solicit Your Business

'---------------------------------...!

I

A

E

L

L

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

l'--------·----------------------......!
'l'he Athenian Forum.
. ~=============================~
The Athenian Forum of the Univer- i

I

study at tlhe same table, there is cer-'
tain to ·be a breaking of the spirit of
SNAPPY HATS
concentration by somebody moving sity of New Mexico has been organized
In
new
shapes and popular colors
to get other books or by the crowding with a membership of twelve for the
together of several large referenee purpose of furthering the interests of
We sell
books on the asme table.
public speaking in the University and
Satisfaction
for
less
<> Another feature which cannot be developing the abilities of those inter
our guarantee
overemphasized is the constant men· ested in forensic work of any kind. It £---------~----

•

'

;

ace
of a in
possible
The present
quarters
whiCh fire.
tJhe library
is no\11
are far from fire 'Pr.oof. tn case th<:l
ma,in building shou•ld be destroyed by
fire the work .for tb,e entire year
would be sadly crippled. rn fact it
would be practically im,~>ossible to
carry on those courses wh1ch demand
a large amount of outside reading
until
entire new library of refer-

is hopedwill
thatbe
another
society
a like
nature
formed,
and of
thus
by i~==~=~~~~~~~=~================~
means of contests between the two it
S'l"'RONG'S BOOI{. S''J'(JRF;
is l)lanned to make the University of
NEWEST FICTION, GIF'J.'. BOOiijS, BlnJ.JES, ,JUVENILE BOOJi::S
New Mexico foremost in public speak·
EASTMAN KODAKS AND AOOESSOIU:Es
ing as well as to train the students to
WATERMAN SORAEFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
express their thoughts with facility.
EATON'S HlGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
·Membership" in this society is open
Courteous and Prompt attention to customers
to every male student in the Univer·
sity,
providing
the in
said
person
shows ==================="7.===========
an active
interest
public
speaking
""T

el;l.ce works was purchased, slliplJed
an(l installed.
And -furthermore
.ma~;~.:y o~ the old state papers and
Congressional records dating baek to
the Revolutiou~;trY period could not
be placed and ·'W-ould be lost fot-

and is willing to work for the better·
ment of the cause. Facuity members
ARNO•HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
are admitted as associate member$ of
l!niversal Heating Devices
Electrical Appliances
tb.e society.
:....--~----------------------....:...:..._ _ __1
Any o.ne desiring to join should ad-==~~~~~~~·~::;:~=~::::==~==~~============
dress, a petition to the .Athenian Forum
P A T.R 0 N I.Z .E 0 U R A D VERT I S E R S

,ever.
ln view ot the .fact that so much
reference work ·ts done 1n university
\Vl)tk now-.a.-d.aya,: and 'the ever· Inoreastn~ number ·of stu.d~nt~ utlll1'.1ng' the· Ubtary, ·we certa1l11y shoultl
have
Ubr&l'f buildhig ·od· an in·
'rr'eased nu-mber of volnmes in u.
~~-- r.:-~

and
hand
such to
Gerhart,
George
Gentry,
or either
Clyde Earl
Morris.
Meetings are held each week of the
school year, wtth occastonaJ pubUc
prograqts E)ngaged -~~ :bY members of
tlie. poclety. Active work ts now beln~
~rrte<i qn, ,nd filture' programs befng:
arranged.
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WALTON
STUDIO
.
.
MILNER. PROP.·:
•'.
W. Central
AT YOUR SERVICE ·
·(.
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. :Pa,t;lll!lld .J.~Uke ,werfHWorkin~. 'On ;,.: 'D . ;t.. :d l · ·• . . ., 't; ..
·· /,
b ild>·
.
·
on
ea 1n. woe Ol' earfu,lness.
n~;JW · ,u · t~g . . Pat 'W'~s lo.y.ing brick. · M:o t'. ll:k h
: ··
..1. . • ., .
0
8
· .;lnd M·ike ·wa!>.carrylug ·tlhe ;hod. 1\Hll:e
. ~ · _a~e a sul?p Y
....
The Sophomu1•e olass has the- dis- .Arithmetic--Tb,ere are ''NUMBERS" :had just come ·up to the fouth fJoo} Of wares like the~e, and chee1·fulneps
· tinc·t>i<;n of. having in its ·me,m·berahlp
of fellow-s in the world a .large .When the d,imwr Wlh,iJ.stle blew.'· His
Is wh~t ~hey Want to bUY. . .,_
. the. three great ·speake·ts of the
~'F1RACTION" .of whom are..alw:aya- ·lun<)h wa·s· on the g•round. "I hate to So dealm JOY _and ·tru_thfulnesj!,
school, who by their deeds have carreader to be "ONE.l:{AL,IJ'" of a wallu:ll~wn a'fter it," he \Said, .
P.ut o~ a smiling Phi~, . ,
.
.ried ithe··name of .u. N .. M. to the to.p, ·
";COUPLE."
-~ake -hoM of tb,is rope,, said Pat And you ll preserve Your Y01.!thfulness
T)ley a.re: Mary Sands, silver ;medal Algebra-.How to. deal Wlith t-hem is a. ".and !'ill ,Jet you down."· Pa,t
'
let 'him'
·And qo ''1 lot of . biz. ·
..
Winner · this year; George Gentry, . P.roblem-they are •strict teacb,ers ~lo,wn •half:way, ~nd then let go of.
-rcansas ·City J-ournal,
present state. -ohamp!on in oratory,
and will never Xcuse Y!OU f~·om au.)' .the ·rope, Milce landed Ll} a ;mortar
and Harold Booker, last year's state
class lessoa:t (especlally·the FIRST,) bed, not much hurt, but terribly
Manager (to custome1· who ha,s Ol'champion orator.
GeometrY-They try to be SQUAREl mortified.
demd a glass. o•f 1nine.ra1 wa te1· an.<l
to a.void a TRIANGLE yet som~
"And why did y.ou let g.o of the an empty plate, and t"urnished h\s
'l'he Saph-ol!llore class b,as among
-of thei-r .L,INES are hard to FIG.. ro.pe?" he ·demanded.
its mem hers forrtler commissioned ofown saud ~'Vlich) -· "Beg pard~n; · si~·.
URE out.
"I th~p.ght it was going to break," lmt this isn'tfice,rs ''l'homas Calk-ins of· the aero
service; Lieutenant Charlie CaJdiWell, Ci:Vlics---It's easy enough to govemz said Pat, "and I h'ltd p-ris11;ce o-f mind : Customer-"Say, who the devH are
~hem -tor. their CONSTITUTIONS enough t.o let go."
you, ai!YWay?"
infantry; Ensign Ed Alwert, :who
subject
to
AMENDMENTS.
·are
Man·ager-."I'm the manag(ilr, ~ir,''
helped run down submarines and
Botany-They
range
everywhez•e
th
CustOIIllEir-"0)1, r"was i·ust goil;'
o ers.
"W.hat's yours?"
from
DANDELIONS
•to
lbe:tter
·
to
send f·or you. Why ~sn't the bi,Ul_tl
Pretty girls? Well out of respect
"•El01f~ee and r-oBs, p1!ease."
,.WJE,EDS.
playiJ?.g?"
for the femiJ!.ine me,mlbers of the
One of those irmz-heavy, quarterother classes we wi~l not purblish the Zoology-Men may be social LIONS ~nch thick llllUg;s of coffee was pushed
:Percentage, but "jest the same" we
-lounge LIZA-RDS - COOTIES over t>he co.u.nter Tlhe :6astidi'ons
Usher-. ·~Don't you like the shoW'!"
.
h
(de couch) MONKEYS, LAMBS, "'er~·on
W"'s ·damed
.. H'e looked un-de·.t·
are mlg ty proud of -that per -cent
.,
u
-S;pectator-"Yes i~Hleed,"
·
J.AiCKASSES, etc.
'the .mug adn over ·r't.
w h ich would equal
an ",S,"
"hen why d.o you pe•rsist in. hi·ssing
Mythology-Ye Gods! so few of them
''But 1vhere's •the ·saucer?" he in- the performers?"
-are ApoJ.l.os-or can cut Didos.
.quired.
Tb,e class of 1922 has been Pl'OJlli"Why,_ m-an· alive, I wa-sn't Jtis~nent dn a.l~ school activities. Ninety Physics-It ·take·s a girl to OVER- "We d.on't give no sau{!ers here. If sing, I wa-wa$ s-simply ·s,saylng t<l
.Per: cettt of the football stars; the
COME THE1IR INERTIA-set them •we .did, soJiJe l·oWbro.w'd come piHn'
S-a-mmie ·that the ·a-s-singing is
majm•ity of basltetball men; the
in MOTION, and make them gath·~r in an' drinll: out •o.f h-is saucer, and s-s-UJ)erb."
cham11pion orator and eha.mpiou deMOMENTUM as t:Jhey go.
we'd lose a lot •Oif our swellest trade."
claimer; the moat interested in elec- Chem~stry-The First ·man was an
H ta.Jtes a mighty -conscientious
tions; the best girl entertainers; the
Adam. (ouch.)
An editor received th-is letter from man to tell the cl~fference betwe<\D
assistant editors of the weekly; thfl. Literature-We -often used to se<J
when he's til·ed and when he's just
delegate to Des Moine::;; f.o.othall
'them hands. 'Outstretched ''Cross- a freslh youth:
lazy.
"Kind~y
tell
me
why
a
gi•rl
always
manager; vice presi-dent of the stuing the bar."
_
pent hody; sacretary of the .student Grrummar-Men are 1Jt<onouns for dloses her eyes w.hen a fell·ow Jtisses
her."
Less WOJ'k is the poorest phnosophy
body; president El Circulo de Esthey stand for a noun gtrl.
To
which
the
editor
replied:
in the world; yet it is the ba$e o{ the
pan011; Kyote leaders; two memibers Mns'ic-We place tb,em -on a SCAL'B
"If
You
will
send
us
your
.pnotopresent reform movement.-E.. W.
of the athletic council) and the tahlaccording to their band NOTES.
ers of the 'pesky Frosh; are all Soph- Art-T.hey are like pictures in the gJ1a~ph w.e may -be able to tell y.ou ;the BQWE>'s MootlllY.
..
omores. Four ·Soph girls are on the
Perkin.s Art eXJhilbits- DRAWN reason.''-Puck.
"Cynthia. is an awfully dattcer, isn'.t
Varsity girl's basltetball team.
BY GIRLS.
Go aft -to the house of thy friend,
she "
..
..
With modesty and with no
SignedFor weeds cholte ·up the unused
"Yes, I've noticed that-she neithe1•
of sucessful contra-diction we say thaL
A WHAT?
path-S·candinavian
llld-da.
dances
with you or against you.''.
the Sophomore class, the class of -Exchange-Tulane.
1922 is the -one that has the J?ep -and
the one that everybody wants to be
SOPHOMORES IN ATBJ.JETJCS.
in.
(Continued from page l)
LUBRICANTS
~he ,Sophomores are planning for a Big Rogel"s playing bls first year of
real ~arty in the nllar future-parti- football starred at center George,
RESJS'l''
cuLars are secret-but you can bet GentrY, the boy with the· figh't made
'
HEAT
..
t.hat it wi:ll be a hummer.
bls le{H"r again this year and holds
'------__,.....!_
Reduces Friction, Carbon, Sediment, .and Wear
one f-or baseball. Hernandez stopped
··
·~ the Colorado Miners and also iWQll
his N. ~· . Greenleaf, ·captain of last
------~
_
~ year's basketball team holds letters
Distributors
· in baseba]l, football and basketball.
ALlJUQOERQUE
NEW MEXICO.
F·oraker has two letters in football
The U. N. M. is supposed to ignore and is going strong for his second in \:o;a;iCiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;___________iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;.;;,;;;;;;;;;-iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
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·Plaees of study, has such cramped and abroad, but create a close .feel·
ing with our city populati-on bY the
quarters in which to . keep
.... a commumty
·
" ' - - - - -· - - ·- - - - ·- - - - - - - • - - '
th ethe
. supply
d s o f es ta bl'IS h men t o f sue,.
of re f erence lb oo k s, 1n
mm
s t u d en t s science an d p hi! osop h y .center. Soon Rodey Hrull could
.. not~~==============================,.
I·
.
hold all the people and ,our VISitors
must be crowded u-p check by JOWL'
ld
"W
d
b'
. .
·
.
wou• say
e nee a 1g auditorRehgiOn must have a powerful taint .
,
d
t .
,
lUffi UJl
\\'{" WOU 1(1 o·e It,
of sul).lhur because of Its close pro.;-·
.
~
•t
t'
It 1s true that some students show,
i nn·ty. t o tl1e c11 em1s
ry sec Ion, an•1
dl 't t f.
bl'
b
l
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
.
a
s as e or assem 1es y not ·;~.t-l
Greek, Roman, Roun. dhead, Cavalier,, t d'
b t
.
ll
t
·
Fritz and Poileau must be in a mix benlln;gf u etandwet at owb
he bblg t
• •
•
1 u t o our s u en s o e loser e-;
up thto .delight
the f heatt
.... sc h ool". no t'1on of:.'
t'.
E . of the most cause o f th. e "h'1gu
on usras• .1c• son o
rm.
===============================
f1a few who <lon't know what assem- 1
There IS mdeed a very _great needjblies are for? These students s h o u t c i ; r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
for new quarters for the library, The i be showu what they are missing and l
::L'\'-1: • 1W:
.N' .D
librarians. are greatly hampered by J then if they haven't euougll self-in- i
'l'HE LIVE OLO'l'HIER
the lack of book space. Crowded as) terest to come to assemblies ''high 1
quarters now are there is bound to! school" metllods should be employed.:
be more . or less confusion in the 1
.
l
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
s~ackoran~SIXstudy
rooms.
when~··
NO'l'ICJ~ OF ORGANIZATION. ,
f1ve
persons
are Also,.
trymg
to .

I

i.: '.
I·. .
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LIBERTY OlliRY LUNCH

There is a wonded-uJ ~>tore of
knowledge in the heads of distill·
SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY R.ESP.ECJT
· Pul)Jishe.d every Wednesday through- guisb,ed men of America who pass
0 pEN DA y A ND NIG H T
out the College Year by the Students
thru
our
city
tJb,at
should
be
ut1Uzed
PHO:NE
358
:1.05 W. OENTRAL AVE.
of the University of New Me~ico.
by the University of New Me,lCico. :,:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;o;n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._._~
Subscl';lption Pt•lce, 75 Cents a Yea1• Hardly a week passes but that there ~
is a mll.n in town, whose lectures aN===============================
in Advance.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - worth real money, and :who would be
•SOPHOMORE EDITION STAFF.
glad to teU the student bod<y wl:mt
HThe U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
G. J. KliSS .......... , ..... ~di•tor he l>;nows if only .given the oppm·THOMAS CALKINS ...... Asststant tunity, -i\.n instructor emlployed by
~
CRAVENS PLUM•LEE .... Associate our Univ!)rsity of -tlle s!llme caliber of
Figure with us on any of your school printing
CHARLES CALDW)ll}LL. . . Associate these men would cost at least four to
J, M. SCRUGGS .. Business Manager five· thousand doll-ars per year. '\\''e
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INYITATIONS, etc,
can have these instructors here free
DEPARTMENTS
and tlle students will not tire of his~==============================
l:{.MWLD BOOKER . . . . . . . . Sports
appearance because :he w!ll be a dHMARGARET LEE ......... Societ.v ferent man. on each -occasion. SomeWE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
M~ Y SANDS ......... , Historian
time he will be an inventor bringing
S, WELLS . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophistry to m; the ideas gained by a life
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF .ALBUQUERQUE
Ellterted in the Post Office in Al· spent in his work, then he wiH probbu.querque, New Me~ico, Feb:ruarY baly change to a captain of industry
Resources over $500,000.00
11, 1914, as second class matter.
whose adv~ce is well worth hearing,
again he ma.y be a politician who will
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1920. eX'IJlain to the ladies how to vote and
on every occasion we will hear some- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
thing
valuable, and of a great deal
THE1 LIBRARY THA'l' IS AND AIN'T
more consequence than we could
gain in a class ·recitation of the same
lf the ~nowledge in a person's time.
•
brain is &rranged according to the
If we should decide to have assamenvironment i-n •WA·ill'h that persfln
studies, tb.en the brain o.f almost any blies in many cases yre could. secure
~<tu'dent of this in!ltitl1tion must have advance information from the ChamAlbuquerque,
.
. . New Mexico.
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BOND-DILLON COMPANY

TO THE fROSH

fts .freshmen. In fact, a university basl(et'balL Whitten starred as a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.;;.;~~~;;~~-·~
w-ithout ·freshmen would be Ulte a guard in football, ha. sletter in baslwt j
...
·- \
vaude¥ille show without: at least one ball and will .undoubtedly get an.othp oor act. The Sophomm•e realize
er one this season. Thomas is a Jetthat freshmen are again in our midst, terman in ·baseball anp. is an expe1•t
and offer them herewith a few hints in ·tennis. Culpepper is a letterman
and suggestions, Which may . pro·:e in basebaH and d's after one in basketusel?Uil.
•
ball. Burt holds a letter in baseball.
. Y.ou. may .JtS well admit 'at the outset that ..you are vastly inferior to
At a meeting of the football men
the. uJ.lperciassman. You should '.t.l- of this year held just before :the terWaYs appe~r embarrassed when tall{. t'10n o f ·the F a 11 Quar
· ·tet•
F.LO-FI.O is spiced with beaumma
. • Grattt
·
I'JtiCES: Lower $2.20 ""'~ $lM'a
t)', youth, catchy songs, spar!<- ·
ing to one. No matter how much a :Mann
was elected captain of tlle 1920
ling wit and no end of beauSenior's W~sdO'm may bore you, ict football squad. Grant, better kno;wn
Dilleon}'
$1.10 nM $t.o:!
~~~~eo'i,t:•J~~~s. lingerie and
him appear to be getting ~~;way with as "Tub by," was one of the star.s on \;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;.___iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;'iiJ
it. Don't take h'is utterances too
Vat·sity squad last football sea-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~much to heart; ,more than half the the
son, atHl the !le1ection Iilade by the .•
fun-and two thirds of fhe bene·fits players is un<lottbtedly a wise one.
LET
-.. -of going through the University is With practically all of this year's
be found in finding things out for players back next year, and with the
Y.ourself.
additional material Which will be
Everybody can d!o something even brought in by next year, the Varsity
li Freshman.' Specialize in the course should be ·able to assume an imporH t\UL YOUR B4GG4GE
:You like the m-ost. You'll bump into tant place in the Roclcy Mountain
enoug1J, that drives you -to insoi\lnfa Conference. Indeed, it is not too
NIGHT AND SUNDAY SERVICE
wH;llout deliberately !picldg ·it out.
much to say -t1l·at a .search will have
Phones 48-49
Above aU-don't take everything to be made outside of New Mexico for
Night and Sunday Phone, 41
so seriously as we seem -to; for all teams sufficielltly strong to meet the
·. ..
REASONABLE, PROMPT,· RELIAB~E .
you lmow ;we maY be laughing up Silver ~nd Re<l aggregation on any- , )
d11Jl .editori~>~Jl aleever .even-ras we Write • thing tilce ·equal terms. ·
\;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;i;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;:;iiiiiiiOiiiiii._iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;;;·i;;';,;i;;;;;--;;;1
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No.w it ca.me to pass in the .Ja.st
·y~r o~ tJJ.e reign of King Davia
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Freddy (seein•g Ro.we shaving oti (After Wlhlch some bright bird had
chalked),
the back porch)-"Wibat's the Idea
of shaving outside?"
Rowe-"You goof, do ya' thlnlr "To follow you we're not content
UntiJt we know which way you went."
l'.m fur-lined?"
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. ·no You 'KNow'?
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(Boyd) ovel"l a place called· Univers~ty, at Albuquerque .ln the land of
New Mexico, there ca.me to the place
a ·Class renouned to fa.me and fil,ltld
.with much spirit.
Now in th-Is Class there were
many brave warriors W'ho were bold
a.nd feared not the attacks of wHd
beasts or Kyotes. Verily they (ought
with mig1ht and wUhstood the onslaughts of their enemies with much
courage.
And, behold, a great host rose up
a.gai11st t'hem, and questioned the
power of the Class, and the name of
this host was Upperclassm.en. With
great might did ·they sweep down and
trample on the sacred property of the
Class, the grass.
'
And the warriPl'S of the Class arose
wnd cried, woe unt!> the disobedient
ones, and there ·came a grewt 'battle. the ·customs in England. No one is
'i:wo days and two ·nights did the batsupposed to be outside of the walls of
tle last, and great was ·the plight of the college after nine p. m. though
the Upperclassmen.
admittance niay be gained bY proper
However, the maidelliS of the Class bxlbes offered to gate keeper, Each
were· not appeased and they called student is allowed a certain amount
upon the women of their enem~es for of wood each week, but this amoun.t
a Basket Ball combat. And great is not infrequently enlarged by the
was •the practicing in ·the land. But success of a person in carrying more
when the day came for the combat, off unseen.
,.
the Upperclassmen were weak in
Another very interesting point
spirit and went to their fate with brought out by the writer was the
•
much sorrPW, for great was their de- importance of Latin at Oxford. fn
feat.
history for example, the examination
Yet :was there one more ba.ttle to questions are written ~n Latin and U
take place, 'fox the war.riors of the the student is so unfortunate as not
Class and ttJh.eir adversaries were de- to have a fair knowledge of that
termined. Therefore, they calle~ a language, ·he more or le!ls finds himgreat battle of Base Ba.U, one whwh, self up against it in understanding
requires much science and skill. And what he is supposed to answer. The
the •Class was another time victor- more Latin one knows the easier his
ious.
work will be, and the better the 1mThen there went through the land pression he will make.
a ery or great joy, and the Class was
hailed as vietor for all time. The
WHAT THEY LAl!GHT AT.
class <lf 1922.
Now when the wrath ·Of the Class
was a.:tJpeased, a time ·of peace anrl
Stung.
prosperity descended upon them and I roused me from my slumbers,
many were their good works for their
I hied me from mY bed,
sehool.
If I had known what breakfast was
Br.avely did they grapple with the
I would have slept instead!
lessona and ·tasks that were set be-Ex.
fore -them, and 1n the realm called
Student Activities they were as
Lay Down That Brick .•
brightly shining stars. Lo, hath it
Boyle-"You remind ~e of one of
not 'been recorded in the chronicles
Whitcomb's poems."
that the schaol turned .to a maiden
Elsa~"Which one?"
.
o! the Class to be Captain of the
Boyle-"Qh, anyone at all. Yo11
!orce called Girls' Baalret Ball Team?
know the feet are all mixed up in
and is it also not recorded that whell
them."-E:x>
in search of a powerful leader, or
president, of tJheir organizM.ion call~
1\
Must
Be
Leap
Y~r.
ed DI"3111laitic Club •they again turned
to the Olass?
The teacher-"Gfve a sentence
Verily, the Class had many orators wi.t·h 'clellght' in it."
and declaimers of eloquence, and so
The bright b oY-" I went over to
it came to pass in the next year of the sofa and she turned down detheir sojourn at UniverSJLty, they won light."
the honors in both contests o·f the
Ancieni" History.
Wlhole land of New Mexico,
And in the .game called Foot Ball,
Prof.-"W·hat happened to Babytheir might twas in much eVidence, for lon ?"
they swept the land, conquering all.
Stiudent-"lt 'fell."
These be but a fe.w of !the deeds of
Prof.~"What happe.ned to Tyre?"
Student-"It was punctured."
honor and good that the Class of 1922
haith brou.~t to University, :and of
Suspicions.
their future deeds who can doubt tha
(Epitaph In a cemetery.)
wordl'l or the :writing on the wall,
Wbi<lh being iruterpreted are: "Here's "As you are now, so once was I,
to the Class of 1922! In past, pre<!- As I a,m now so you shall be,
Then be content and follow me."
ent, and future-The Best!"
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..... . . ~~ · · ·~.. ~ ~~~ :
~~ · ··
· m,oter? · .. ' · ·
...
.+
.
Dq
you
know
the,yourig
.fellow
who,
Do
yoi,l
knoi\V
the
sh:'op'J)el"
Who sajs
A lfi'.ttet• was.· Feceived · so.tne. time
works
for
'25
a·,
weelc
and
who
is"
t'W.tap
..
::a:
·.:
·tip~··"..:fnsteai:i':of·
''.la'(iw
ago ))y Dr. L, B. Mitchell' from A:dlai
Feat-her who is.now at Oxford, Eng- w~aring a new ~inter suit that .cost much?"
·Do you. know the person whol Gts
land, as a representative from New $85 ?·.
Mexico. Besides giving many inter- ...Do you .lmow the wage earner who th.e d.esire .of· the m.oment ·destroy .tlw
esting descriptions of the count~y and Joaf'.l .because he Is afra1d H be does tesul ~s of .days and . w~eks of tht•i'f:t
.
customs at Oxford, a brief account is too much he'll "work himself out of and saving?
Do y·ou !mow the man who thinks
given of some of the school acti~ties a job?"
Do you know the ·housewife wl1o it is not necessary to save?
··
and the writer's part in them.
Do you ·lm·rov the. married couple
Each fall an annual boat race is is ashamed to be seen wdth a marlret
basket
on
her
arm
or
to
carry
home
who
d·o not t11ink enough of their
held on the Thames River between
cbild•ren •to buy War Savings Stamps
the twel\ty-tJhree colleges at Oxford, a brO!Wn paper bundle?
Do you kno:w the facto·rY girl work- for them and to teach them to savo'?
each college being represented by one
ing
ilor $18 a ;week who is buying
Do you know the man wh.o says
crew of four. men. Feather was one
that the government savings .securiof the four selected to represent Wad- and wearing a $350 fur coat?
Do you know the n1an who lets a ties~IJ.Iberty B'onds, W:ar Sayjngs
ham College, and in -tht final contest his boat carried off the honors, fresh clerk sneer him into buYing a Stamps, and Treasury Savings Certlso that he now has a silver cup sit- $15 hat foi: fear he'll seem "cheap" ficateJ;l-are too slow .or too s·mall
when he can buy a satisfactory Due or too 'Old fashioned for •his invest"
ting on the mantle in •his room.
ments?
Feather seems very mtJ.ch pleased for $'1?
Do you know the .investor wl1o has
IF YOU DO, YOU KNOW PRETTY
with the course of study ·he is ret~·aded
his
Liberty
Bonds
for
a
promWjELL
WHAT IS THE MATTER
ceiving though he doesn't quite agree
with some of the rules laid down by 'ise of a 100 per <lent prollit in a stock WITH THE UNITED STATES.
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We Supply the Needs of the University Student

The Kappa Delta Nu girls he!.d
their first "At Home" Sunday afternoon in their n~w home at 17 0 o on
East Central. Their new abode is
most attractiye and the girl1:1 proved
t)lemseJves most charming. ·hostesses. 'mbe
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CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
JOHNSON\S CANDY

PHONE 600

=========================!!!!!!!!!=====~

·' ·'

II 0

··::::~::::.~:£:~:;£~:

U. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!

--------------~----------------'··

I•

r-------------------------------.,.
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Electrical Appliances

WASHKOSH ELECTRIC WASHERS
HENDRYX BIRD CAGES
BEE VACUUM CLEANERS
PURITAN TOFTLESS MAITRESSES

Most Modern Types and Styles

WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE USED FURNITURE

APPARATUS ARRIVES.

S & H Green Trading Stamps giv.en with all cash sales

UP·TO-DATE.

Come and look over our stock

figfuting With .the boy next door. ''I
never .got into a fight when I was a
boy;r said .his parent.
"I know, dad," said Johnnie, "bnt
these are war times."

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.·.

113 W. Gold. Ave.

\:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiii;;;iiiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;:l

SHE WOULD BE PLEASED .

'The

USE •••• R. E. P. FLOUR

virtuously, "l:t sh.e could hear you
swear like that?"
===========!!!!!!!!!===============~=~~
"She'd be ticlded to death if she

Barnutll Studio
AT YOUR SERVICE
0
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Star Furniture

I

p T 0 M ~ T R Is y:·~
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JEWELER

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, STOVES, RANGES,
AND A GENERAL LINE' OF HOUSE FURNISH'
ING GOODS

'..

C~.·

The conventionalized bird on the
,~
op•tom·e•trist
·
'~
men's dormitoL'Y 1.s Kwatalta ot thP. An the coyotes yip-yappin';
· An' the !)uHs' sonorous trump;
I~
An optometrist' is one who refracts or "tests" the ,
Man-Eagle. The symbol is an exact An') want to ·see the glimmer
I :t:
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never , .
copy both in drawing and in color of
Of the camp fire on the trees;
I~
treats diseases of the eye, speciali)ling in the fitting 0~ ~;
1if!
glasses.
;,;
the Kwataka symbol 'found on seveN1 A
n'
t~e
stars,
so
close
an'
friendly,
are
the
only
specialists
who
are
requiJ•ed
by
Jaw,
in
:1f
rare pieces of ,old Hopi pottery.
An' so calm, serene, an' free.
1~ any state, to qualify themselves for this work.
·
~;
Rlwataka was· a great and powerfLl
Lord! My heart's plum sick with I! ~i<
~:ly one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye and the- ~
bird worshipped by the Indians for
Iongin',
.
,
fitting of "Eyeglasses that Satisfy" for the relief of all ~bnormal ~!
I1is stt•e11gth, a! terness and swiftness.
With old nature callin' me.
it.. strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality and lower the
1sum of human efficiency,
'
.to
The Holrona symbol on the wo-'J.lbos. V. Calkins. ~
C. II., CA:RN'.ES
~~
men's dorm is also copied from Hopi
! ;IE Three doors north of P. 0.
.
Albuquerque, N. 1\:1. •·
pottery. It is more COmlJlicated than
NEW STUDENTS.
·
PHONE 1057 FOR AJ>POINTMENTS
.·
:+:
the Eagle symbol, bearing UllOn its · The follo,ving are the nan1es of,f +;:'.!.f1'J!~''+~'.!+~.:!~t~
...'!.~.l"d~V'd..:~-'"d.'I"..9..'V~.I'~~~"'·•"''I' ...•-'''·•·"'"'d..'t,o'.,9.. ~1~£'f.."d'...~J' ..'t..!J''.t'... ~/,,,9.•;~1 .....9...'J,.. " ;
1
~h • ~-· ·' ,...,.,_ m:T7r.:~,,"'J ... r.:~r;:......;r.....-;~,·~..-;);."r;J::T;"-r;- '-r:-r.:~....,;:,,T;",~-r~~-"i"'... ~-r;¥;....-;J'(•*+*"'
shield not only the butterfly figure.
which is easily distinguished; but al- new stttdents registered at thP. Uni-( ===============================
so the 'bird symbol, the mountain varsity this quarter as given out by I
the office:
:
symbol and the lightning symbol, :~ll
'•
Carl Armerding, Man1telita Chavez,'
sacred to t·he ancient Puebloes. There
Eva Dean, Elsie Dyl{es, .Tames Ellder,!
are besides several broken circles S·J
·
Roy Gilbert, Thomas Holclerncss, i
as to allow the exit of evil spirits. Harold Hunt, Myra Jackson, Rilily I
Hokona or the Butterfly-maiden was
of the
Mapes, Loyal Maxwell,
Melanae
a beneficent deity "'VIhose good will
Rudin, Floryda Sain, John Seyfried,
was especially sought from the plant•
Ada Travis, Tbersa Wehr,' Vernon
ing to the harvest season.
Wilfley.
I

VA.NN

Phone 409

PASTIME
L THEATRE
.

.Guarantee Clothing.

206
Central

Co.
--------------------------------------------

,lhlltllt1 1tl 1\lllf 111 111 1\II\JIIIIItl\tlltll

~

.. SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR

--1~.

Years

to Come

The ten pledges of Alpha Chi
Omega honored the actives 'bY a dance
given at the W'omen's Club Saturday
~ight. Bleuher's ,orchestra p•layed
and h,el<pecl to make the evening an
unusually "pepfull'~ success, not to
mention the delicious eats and the HatE;> to delve in books an' pamphunique programs.
lets,
Society Brand Clothes
Musty, old an' dry as dust;
C. A. HAYDEN·
R. J·KELEHE'R·
Hate to fidale in the ·class room
MISS
TRAVIS
HONORED.
.
.
Doin' ·nuthin; but I must.
The pro(essors try to .tell 11ne,
--:-------------------·-,--.
Betty Arnot and Winnonah Dixon
Of Psyclh&logy, a~·· such;
were hostesses Saturday evening at Of hygiene, an' ~urves, .an' angles,
FANCY DRJNKS:s----FINE CHOCOLATI<JS
an informal dance given in honor of • But they don't affe.ct me, much.
CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO
Ada Belle Travis.
Al"l thees t:hi.ngs are full of Iarin',
'Jihe rooms were artf.stiowlly decoOr at least they ·orter be.
NEW MEXICO CANDY KiTCHEN
arted with the Phi Mu coiors and to- What care I for eddycation
204 WEST CENTRAL
wards the end of the evening a b"uffet
When all nature's callln' me.
supper was served. About'tim cot1b- · ·
·
les danced...
.. Want to feel a br.onco swellin'
--,---·~----~
.. - - - - · - · - · ·
1
An' a.-strainin' 'gin his girth;
t;K+;K 10K+)K+W+*+:I~1{+;:<+7~+*+*+;:<+7:~+i!<+tl'+l¥.Z.:.r.+,:*l'+m+>l'+:.JE+:.~~
'
An' his hoofs 'rythmatic poundin' j .,.
SYMBOLS EXPI,AINEU.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

S ..

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the

SPRING'S A·CO!\IIN'.
mou·ntain breeze is blowin'
Thurr.day, Friday, Saturday, Jan. 29, 30, 31
Cross the mesas, br.pwn and· bariJ; ·
I can hear old nature ca1lin'
Mystery and thrills iu Bayard, W ~>iller's Most Mys-:
•
. terious of all mystery plays
·
There's a message in the air·
•
THE
13th
CHAIR
All ·the birds are singin' blithely,
which ran over a year on Broadway
An• their notes are full of glee;
'Gainst the ~(~ley an eagle's soarin';
Every plant, an' bush, an' tree,
------~------------·--------~·Full of promised life a.re swellin';
All •of nature's callin' me. .
~·

•·------------------------------·•

TAXI

New Mexico's Department Store
Alhuquerque, Wew Mex.
Fouth and Central

-----====::-::-=::::==---·-T--------__:======::=

PLEDGES DANCE.

FIVE! ·

-

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself
tt.ft.,_.,,,,,,, ••,•• ,,,,••,•.,••,,,,,.,.t.,..

SORORITY AT HOME.

Books· Kodaks- Sporting Goods
Phone
19

r
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U. N.
SIX

j.

M.

WEEKI.::.Y
·"

EVENIN(; DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS

'

BOADWAY BROTHERS
,,
,J.
i

'

Golden Rule O·ry Goods Sto·re

'
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
P)lone 187
306 W. Central

HATTERS AND DYERS

UNDERTAKERS

i'

1:'
I,I

I"

!·:

I

Grimshaw's

I,

I.

I•:

il•--------------------------------.
T H E B RIGGS
HA RM ACY
p

'

'~.

''I

HALL'S PHARMACY

his eyes .glared straight anead and her a.nd Simpson, proprietors of the ~====:!!!.!===========================
yet again they would 'be gazing blank- Bride Shop, to whom Ange~~a's ~
lY upwa 1·d. He would set up his sweetheart has applied for a ·postbon, ·
transit, .squint through it and then jwhich is immediately given him on
rush madly down the road. There the strength of ·Simpson's acquainPURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
he would take ·the measurements of tance with the young man's father.
AGENTS FOB
what ever object happened to come There Angelina, who arrives for a
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
to and then sit down and figuro · fitting, accompanied by the Count
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.

,,,

'II::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=

madlY on the paper whieh he took and her mother, meets her childhood
out of ·b1s pajamas.
sweetheart. She is discovered in th'! ,
'Tihey asked him what he was do-! young man's arms by her mother,
' .
I who orders Mosher and Simpson to
.ng.
I
"Trying to figure it out, jas' try 11 •i discharge him immediately. .
.
to figger 1t out. Thas all."
1 Billy, the young man, ibemg dr~"T in to figure what out?"
1charged and parted from Angelina,
ry g
.
.
I falls for the wiles of Flo-Flo, the
"Jus thish problem. Nme times I beautiful and shapely model of thll
the square root of seven plus the l?g Bride Shop. Angelina discovers them
uv sixty two, divided bY half the drs- in each other's arms and is broke•.~
tace .to the moo~ over a marshmallow hearted. But her ·wedding to the.
nutt Sunday {Livrded by a weeks board fat'se Count is not to be, for he is un- 'l
at the dining hall subtracted from, masked and BillY and Angelina ar~
last weeks hash over two times the \reunited thru the intrigues of PinkY 1
distance from my bed to the radiator 1 and Aloysius the "Sherlock Holmes\
equal,ls tne square roo-t of eleven i and watson'; of the play.-Adv.
plus"Here you. Y·our drunk. Come '1
down to ilhe police station and see;
A fall, due to 11:gh heels, is the least
of
I evils caused hy tendencies In wom·
~he seargent."'
· "No I atn't. I'm just trying to en's styles.
figger this problem. 1.{aybe you ca~
In these days a large, wet ocean In·
,Jtelp me. Pro.fessor B_arnhart ga~e rt 1 spires no more respect than a mere milto me. Here it is. G1ven the weight . llon dollars.
of a freight train, the weight of the
engtne, the number of c.ars, and the
The transition .f.rom gob to job m~y
speed at which it travels tell tha be made by a smgle letter, lf you 11
name of the engineer without asking\ write the letter.

•

I

,,

~·· ~---?~ - - .. ------=~-

Lyrlc Theatre
TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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i War cost Uncle Sam $30,000.000,000,
: and even yet he does not know where
i to put the tiling.

l

The other daY, I read a nobce on
the bulletin board. lt said: All cand.ida.tes for track report at 3:30.
And 1 went out for track. And wnen
I got out !lhere and reported, theY
told me to run wHh some other feltows who seemed to know what It WaJS
all albout and aome of them on their
ahil'ts •ha.d a U. N, M. Ad I ran for
a while and I ran some more. And
atter a.whtte I gasped to one of them,.
"How much ta.rther?" .And I was
tired"-VetY tlred7lind he .said, ''0.111Y
a. half mile/' And ttrled to smile-'-'. bllt he added. "And we turn art~ run
baiik:." 1 thank Y,ou.
.. · ·
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The ma_n_w_h_o_c_a_n_r_e_f_ra_i_!l from repeating the cute things his first bnbJ
says ts a wonder.
·------If a woman Is wtse she will never
remind ll man of the fool things he
laid during courtship.

li
'•

'\

\

,}·i;

only complete satisfactory arrangement for some citlzenil.
"speaking of the high prices of ap.
parel, not even a coat of .tan.l• cheaJ
at' summer resort prlcelt.' · · ·
·
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STUDENTS ELECT
MINERS DEFEAT
STUDENT CONVENTION ARIZONA HERE
OFFICERS
VARSITY
A SUCCESS
WEDNESDAY
Concluding Report Made by U. N. ~I. Qunitet from Arizona Play Here Varsity Loses First Basketball Game Olyde :Morris Elected President of
the Student Body, and Louis Get'P•
of Season by Score of 48 to 26 1
Wednesday and Thm•sday. Hat•d
Delegates to Des Moines Convenhide Membei• of the Athletic Conn·
FougJJ,t Games Expected.
tion,
cil.
Business Oollege Wins From Girls.
In'the fivst .game of the •season the
The fllict that the leaders in the . We·dnesd·ays a.nd Thursday nights,
Varsity
basketball squad suffered d<J·
In accordance with the ruling of
missionary ,work in all the fields February 4 :and 5, .the Universities of
were present at Des Moines, ann Naw Mexico and. Arizoua will clash fea;t at the hands Qf the Socorrc the Student ·Council designating
spoke to the a.ssemble.d delegates was for the lfiJJst <time in three year·s when Miner's team, Friday evening at th Tuesd<ay, Janua.ry 27, as election da.y
in itself a distinct advan,tage, J,n ad- the squads from the two schools wm avmory boy a •score of 4 8 .to 2 6 in on the hill, nominations for President of the Student Body and one
{l'ition to othe ·opportun~ty of hearing •play ,two g'ames of basketball at the fav.or of the Miners.
Both teams were fast 1bti't the visi- .nember of the Athletic Council were
these men and women in assembly Armory.
The las.t ti•me .the two
addresses, any delegate might make Mhoolos met rwas 1n 1917 when th" tors found the 'basket with greater posted on the bullletin •board one week
'
than ruiod •the players of the in advance of the a.bove time. For
arrangements through their delegfl.- quirutet from the neig.J:iboring 1state a;ccuracy
tion 'leaders for personal conferences. went down in defeat at ·the ha.nds of Oherry and Silver. The first hrt,lf President of the Student Body
Hundreds of students took advantage the Varsity squad in one of the fase· ended wtth rthe Miners in the lead Chalmers Bowers and Clyde Morris
were nominated, mrd for ~he At·hletic
of this unusual opportunity and in est basketball games ever ·seen in with the score 24 to 13.
In the first part of the last half Council Louis Gerphide and Frann:
consequence .g'ained added light con- Albuquerque. At that time Arizona
the
Varsity seemed to rally but it was Steed were the nominees.
cerning their chosen field for service WillS planning to put tlhe finishing
and renewed enthusiasm to continue touches .on a tour of this section of shortlived. The trio, Dili:on, Ha;mmel
A ballot box was posted beneath
in the preparation for their life work. the country, and they made the scalps and Cooke, took the ball the length , the ·bulletin board on Tuesday, mid
Another source of particular bene- of every ·SChool they had met at their of the cour·t and made their scores was the center of many discussions
fit was •the ·sectional conferences held .belt when •they arrived in the· Duke with precision. Witten and Gerp- during the ·day. The "polls" were
every afternoon at •the various City, However, that was where their •heide for u. N. M. played a go 0 d closed at five in the afternoon, and
churches.
The conferences were tro1Jibles began and the VarsitY sup- .ga:me altho the later dlidn't seem able the following results made known
under the direction of men and por,ter.s are hoping <to see the same to put the ball thru the basket in shortly afterwards: Clyde Morris was
elected ·president by a v.ote of 7 8 to
:his usual form.
women who were intimately ac- thing happen this year.
The line up was aJS follows:
56, and Luis Gerphide was elected
q uainted with the worlc in their par(Continued on page 3.)
memlber
of the Athletic Council by
ticular fields. 'Dhe sectional conferPRES. IDLL TALliS AT "Y.''
U. N. M; guards, Foralter, Green- a vote of 85 to 55. These men take
eces, as the named implies, were dis·
An attendance of a:'bout eighty en- leaf, \\nitten. ; .center, Gerpheide; for- up the'rr res)p ec t'1ve du t're·s rmmec
1{)Ussions of the needs of the individ. i ng ·1n
wardca, Rogers,. Brenneman, Howden, , Illl
. t e1y, remam
, o ffi· ce
. un t'l
th
1
e
ual fields. One of the best of these joyed Dr. Dav.id S. Hill's address,
Socorr·o M1ners; guards, Mason,
.
ti
1
ec ons.
meetings was the one held in the "'Dhe Choof!ing of a Career," ·which K ennedy, MI'tch e 11 ; center Cooke; sprmg -e -------First MethodiSt Church the afternoon was given at the weekly fellowship forwards, Hammel, Dixon.
BACK THE MIRAGE.
of JanuarY third. This was the con- lunch at the Y. M. C. A. Sudnay
Points made; Gerpheide 14, Rogeveneing.
Dr.
Hill
stated
that
three
ference on Latin America, and coners, 10, Brenneman 2, Macaon 2,
Each yerur an interesting book UlJ·
cerned .the w·orl~: in Mexico, Porto essential •things cdnstitute the life
(Continued on page 2.)
pears on the Mll, important in subRico, Cuba, and South America. One ot every man. The first of these
ject-matter, aLways unique in stylo,
of the outstanding features of this is his body, a temple ·too often des- PJ;tEPARATIONS MADE
spicy
and pleasing in description de·
aerated
by
eVil
passions;
destrucFOR
THE
FJ,n
meeting was a discussion by Dr. D.
signs, manly forces and beauties
(Continued on page=--4_.:...)·_ __ tive intemperance, and .the blindness
of ignoran{:e; a sacred ·trust which,
With the Spanish influenza again galore. Interesting? Yes, to every
JvRJDSHl\lAN ELECTION JniJLD.
through bestial desires, base impulses, ravaging the eastern part of tho student of .the University,, to every
and unheeded; warning is often so country and daily threatening the alumnus, to every prospective stuOwing to Sophomores having COil- wantonly 'Viola;ted. The second em- great western states, Albuquerque is dent, and to aJU the pareruts connected
trol of the (paper last week, no pub- bodiment of man is his unknown self, not ignorant of .the fact that she may either directly or indirectly with ot1r
the self which he alone is conscious be hit at any time. Alrea;dy arrange- school. Interesting not only now but
licity was given the Freshman elecof, the self which he guards so zeal- ments are being made for many em- in the years to come when you are
tion which was held Friday, January ously from the outer world. The ergency hospitals scattered through- out in the world struggling to make

I

'-

.. -

This winter It Is not going to be so
hard to get father to go down cellar
and ftx the furnace.

A no-hour working day wlll be the

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO FEBRUARY, 4. 1920

2_3. ' Under the existing constitution third elemen,t in everyone's life is the out the city, and a reser,ve. ;force of your goal and worried perhaps by
the Freshmen are not allowed to or manifestation .of his interests, the de- medloal men is !being compiled. T.he the cares and vexations of every day
ganize until the second quarter of nouncement of his ef:llorts. This is University au usual is right up to life. w,hat a sigh of relief as you
each sehoul year, it being thought his profession. Choosing a vocation the moment in such matters, and pick up this old· book, carefully turn
advisable to keep the members of is the anost critical decision in life plans are being :formulated to turn its pages made precious by time. As
•that class in a stage of training for and before plunging into any life- Rose Cotfage into a temporar•y hos- the familiar iaces and scenes .greet
some time. By the time of the elec- long endeavor the prdblem should pital should f.t 1become necessary to you out of the distance, your .present
tion this year each one knew his be weighed from every conceivable :have such. At the present time free worries are all forgotten, and once
fellow cl'ass-man, and much inte·reat angle. At p.reserrt opportunity is medica!} advice is ibeing given to all more you are a school boy or girl
was displayed bY the Freshmen as a fairly shrieking to ·the youth who is University students at the Men's agll!in, living over those old happy
whole. (It is also said that s·omc about to cross ·the threshold of rea.li- G:Y'mnasium between four and four days as the mirage o.f ·Old events
npperclassmen were pretty much co11- ties regardless of the scope to w.hich tMrty ea.ch af•ternoon by .competent passes before your mind.
{lerned too.) Despite some predic· )le is to confine .his eJ:forts. With doctors. If you have a bad cold l>r
We are all imensely interested in
tions to the contrary on the .part of such, p. r··O· misi.ng 11rospects.• it. is ever.·y feel. achy,. don't wait _tropin~ to wea·r. j the prese. nt. condition of our school
various digntfied old-tinlers here, an man s duty to be ra;tional. He must lt off but ·turn :\'OUr steps m the dr-1 annual, and :we are equally certain
·exceed•ingly orderlY and well con- have a full realization of to ·his poten- rection of the .gym and help keep· off ' that we mean to manifest our interilucted meeting was carried on under tialities and his limitations.
He ·the flu epidemic ·bY 11utting yourself; est •by giving the Mirage Staff our
the chairmanship ,of Miss Frances IlliUst argue tlb.e exte11t of his ruptitud.e lin good shape. Everyone lmo,ws hoW' entire support, We each want one of
Bear, Vjce-President. of the Student and must be conscious of his. impell· the flu knocked .out ·one quatter'sl these int~resting and attractive
Body, George Ma11tin was elected ing motives . .After this is done, he work o.f last year, and it is to be 'books, for the 11resent as well as for
president, Belle Barton viceJpresJ· should, without •any more delay take )loped th3!t such will not be the cMe: future pleasure. We aLl want to
dent, Myr\l Williams secretary, and the erltical step,
this time. At .the p·resent there is· boost our school, and a SPlendid waY
'"Toad" Brenneman representative on
Tao many people, according to Dr. ilttle or practically no flu in the town, to do this is to boost the Mirage.
the StUdent Council.
Hill, are of the irresponsibile .type and no fear should be felt on the part
N. B.-T.hings will pr 01bably bgln \who, like the wandering. Peer Gynt, of UniversitY students in the opinion
Miss Dora Russell has been pledgto happen in t)le near future.
(Continued; .on page 4.)
of various medica.l men.
ed Kappa Delta Nu.
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SUITS

JO'hn Cort is bringing FLO-FLO,
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
They fondu him wandering along 'his sensa.tional musical comedy hit,
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covered with figures. Behind his
The plot of FLO-FLO, which is the
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foot was dragging a discouraged car- the love affruir of Angelina Stoklls,
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CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
·
''MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets
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NORMA TALMADGE in

''A DAUGHTER OF TWO WORLDS"
Adapted from Leroy Scott' a novel of the same .name,
It's a First National Attraction
also th~
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